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Great Things Happening in CTE!
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• New Pathway Development
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Animal and Plant Science
Aviation Pathways
Construction & Design
Engineering & Applied
Mathematics
Graphic Design
Manufacturing Production
Mobile Equipment
Maintenance
Middle School Technology

The end of the rst semester, the approaching winter break, and the start of
a new year and new decade creeates the perfect time to take a moment to
celebrate just some of the wonderful events and learning taking place in CTE
classrooms across the district. This issue of CTE Update is dedicated to that
celebration.

Heights FCCLA Teams with Spirit AeroSystems
to Spread Good Cheer
Heights High School’s FACS Apparel Production students and FCCLA members teamed
up with Spirit AeroSystems as part of their
“Spirit of Giving” campaign to produce 75
felt stockings. These stocking were decorated and three chapter members were
on hand at Spirit to display their work along
with 1,100 other stockings on display for Spirit
employees. All the stockings were lled with
toys and donated to famlies in our community through the Salvation Army. South and
Southeast High Schools also participated.

Marla Hayden, Teaching Specialist
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Laura Barker, Career Facilitator
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Pictured left to right: Jena Monslave, Emily Tabuyo and Alexus Peete.
Article and pictures by DeAnne McGinley, Heights FACS teacher and
FCCLA Sponsor.
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The Fashion, Apparel, and Interior Design Advisory Board teamed with
the Family, Community, and Consumer Services Advisory Board to
collaborate on building the current and future workforce. Attendees
were inspired by Jennifer Lapka (pictured above), president and
founder of the Kansas City not-for-pro t business, Rightfully Sewn.
She told of her experiences creating a seamstress training program
linked with fashion designers to reestablish Kansas City as a center
of manufacturing for high-quality, American-produced garments.
Local designers also providing their expertise were shoe designer
Aida Stenholm of Killasumaq LLC, formal wear designers Alicia Ybarra
and Libbi Jessen of Vanya Designs, and Marnett Hatchet of Wichita
Weavers, Spinner, and Dyers. Entrepreneur, Wilma Holloway, The
Apron Lady, shared how designing and making aprons helped her
to cope with her son’s shooting. Not only did her son survive but her
business thrived! Her story was a great segue for advisory members
and guests to connect their work in social
emotional wellness to preparing the
workforce. Northwest’s Leadership and
Community Connections students
(pictured right) told of their experiences
and their session proposal for the National
Service Learning Conference.
Article by Cathy Mong.
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DECA Students Earn
Recognitions in
Minneapolis
In early December, DECA
students from East, North and
South High Schools traveled
to Minneapolis, MN to join
nearly 1,700 students from 11
states for leadership building,
professional networking, and
industry tours and speakers.
Pictured above: East High’s DECA Students.

Students were given an opportunity to take exams as part of MBA Research’s Digital
Badge program. Digital badges make it easy for students to document and share
individual achievements in learning and are based on industry validated national curriculum standards. Students can accumulate multiple badges that can be used for
resumes, electronic portfolios, scholarship applications and more.
Article and pictures provided by Shanna Zimmerman, East High DECA Sponsor

CTE is Happening on Twitter

Several CTE teachers across the district use Twitter as a tool to promote the great learning activities of their students. Sherri Molde, PLTW teacher at Hadley Middle School,
regularly tweets and celebrates the activities of her students. Below is a sample of some
of her more recent tweets. Follow her at Sherri Molde @hadleypltw.

“We are busy with our prep
work for tomorrow.” #kspltw
#braindissection
#hadleyrock

“I am so proud of these
boys! A lot of hard work and
putting up with my nagging
all them paid off.”

“Our sheep brain dissection
was a huge success! The look
on their faces says it all. A
huge thank you to Wichita
State University....”
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Career and Life Planning Helping Students be Future Ready
Career and Life Planning is an introductory
course in numerous
CTE pathways, with a
focus on helping students develop skills
and strategies to make
them ‘future ready.’
This course is helpful for
both college-bound
and career oriented
students addressing
career and lifestyle
management, goal
making, problem solving, time and stress management, and con ict resolution. Students
explore various careers and start their career
portfolios.
Grace Graber’s North High Career and Life
Planning students recently created a series of
posters that illustrate this very topics. (See picture above right.) Knowing that not all her students were interested in careers that required
a 4-year college degree, Graber has invited
several guest speakers to share about productive and meaningful careers that her students
can consider after high school graduation.
Speakers have included representatives from
branches of the US military, the Wichita Fire
Deparment, and Textron Aviation.
Pictured Left: Capt. Jose Ocadiz, WFD, presents to
North’s students.
Article and pictures by Grace Graber.
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Journalism Teachers and Students Bene t from Conference
Twenty-six students and advisors from
Wichita Public Schools high schools
were in attendance alongside more
than 4,000 student delegates attending
the JEA/NSPA Fall National High School
Journalism Convention in Washington
DC, in November. The jouranlism education associations partner to prepare
hundreds of practical and professional
learning sessions, from high-pro le keynotes (Chuck Todd, moderator of NBC’s
“Meet The Press”) to speci c problemsolving breakouts, hands-on workshops
and discussion groups. Other convention
activities included an exhibit hall with
vendors (college journalism programs,
yearbook publishers), JEA’s on-site Writeoff contests, NSPA’s Best of Show contest,
awards convocations, critiques, and
Pictured left to right: Jeff Welch, Marla Hayden, Nathan Christner, Sharon
Martin, Austin Clift and Randy Grif tts.
career round tables. Breakout sessions
for students from all media types — newspaper, online, broadcast, yearbook and magazine — were planned so attendees could see how
industry related publishing and broadcasting techniques are being used. These included such topics
as ethics and law, technology and design, advertising and business operations, photography and
art or just the basics of news writing and reporting. Jeff Welch, South High journalism advisor said,
“These past few days at the journalism conference allowed me and the other journalism advisors an
opportunity to learn and expand our skills. Plus, the opporunities that this affords for our students is
unmatched.”
Former East High School journalism advisor, Sharon Martin, was honored for her accomplishments to
journalism with the 2019 Pioneer Award. Pioneers are individuals who make substantial contributions
to high school publications and journalism programs outside their primary employment.
Southeast High School’s suicide awareness and prevention story was awarded an “Excellent” rating
at the JEA awards. Only two entries in the entire country received a high score. The video can be
seen at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4tGu-a6niUI
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CTSO Events, School Activities and Recognitions
Highlight Technical Education
Kansas SkillsUSA held its Wichita District event at WSU Tech. Students from East, Heights,
Northwest, South and Southeast High Schools and Stucky Middle School attended the
event and accounted for 25 of the 50 participants. Students learned about leadership and of cer responsibilties related to district and individual chapters.

School chapters from Stucky Middle and South High Schools pictured above.

FFA at Southeast

Congratulations to Southeast’s FFA student, Carter Kreger, for receiving the
National Tractor Supply “Good Neighbor
Award.” He was one of three recipients
in the six state region to received the
award, and the only Kansan awarded at
this year’s Kansas State Fair.

Information and pictures provided by PJ Reilly.

Allison Teacher Recognized

Steve Smith, Allison Traditional Magnet Middle
School CTE and STEM teacher, was regognized
in Washington DC this fall for receiving the Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics
and Science. Congratulations to one of our
own for this national recognition.

